("lay contended thai- the constitutional question, did not arise b the specific bill was presented   for the. action of Congress. much more propriety could that, be said of the Survey Bill, appropriation in  aid of the Chesapeake, and   Delaware Canal sustained on the ground of its being a work of national hnpor; and the Maysville veto did not expressly deny the constitution of such appropriations.    Whether that was one of such a char or not was a. question in respect to which, in the absence of e< tutional regulation,, (Jen. Jackson was obliged to exercise his d tion.    He did so in that ease and voted for the Bill—he did the tiling in the case of the Maysville Road and vetoed it.    The piety of the veto was therefore reduced to the single question the character of the road—was it national or local?—an  issi which  his opponents could  not- sustain  themselves  for a  moi lie was thus enabled to go to (he Country with his views in of suspending action even upon works of national importance the public debt   was paid and constitutional amendments obi a to guard  against, otherwise  unavoidable  abuses, unembarrasse side- issues of any description other than that  to which  1  h:m referred and  upon  which his position  was absolutely- impregt
It was tin* consciousness of the soundness of the, positions in the vv/V;-Message that produced (he raving debates in t he I when it was first presented to that- body, and it was doubt I similar consciousness (hat forced Mr. Clay in a speech on the sage, delivered at Cincinnati, shortly sifter ils appearance, so I forget the proprieties of his position to compare (he Messa. the paper sent by Ceorge III, during his insanity, which, tl had his name* attached to it, could not be* said to have spoke sentiments, and to exclaim that he could not read it without ing the name of Talleyrand! Tallyraiul! Talleyrand! eontin recurring to his mind. He could hardly have been aware o weight, of testimony he. bore, in the latter exclamation in fav the Message on the score* of talent and power. The reader judge for himself as to \\\^ degree of success with which the sketched in my note to the President of the 1th of May, before £ wen*, carried out.
A great step had been taken towards removing from Congn incubus which bad for years weighed upon it in the shape o availing effort to establish a useful system of internal improvt under its auspices and bv it* authority. Whilst the time of "body was- wasted in unfruitful debates and its capacity I'oi

